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Importance of “worst case” and “best case” testing of composites.



POLLUTION PERFORMANCE OF SILICONE AND EPDM INSULATOR PROFILES ________ 1.



Introduction



For many years there has been much discussion on the relative merits of EPDM and Silicone rubber (SiR) as housing materials for composite insulators. The hydrophobic properties of SiR were acclaimed as being the ideal solution for insulation in heavily polluted areas; initial pollution testing and service experience appeared to confirm this. However some SiR insulation began to exhibit flashovers or unexpected ageing after longer exposure; investigations revealed that the hydrophibicity of SiR was not constant, decreasing under environmental and electrical activity, in some cases very rapidly. In general, this loss is not permanent and hydrophibicity is “recovered” as low molecular weight components in the SiR slowly restore the surface hydrophibicity or encapsulate pollutants on the surface. The possibility that SiR insulation could lose its advantage over EPDM, glass, porcelain and other hydrophilic insulating materials, notably in those conditions where it is most needed, has caused some utilities to rethink their insulation strategy and to design for a “worst case” scenario. Since Sediver manufactures insulators with both EPDM and SiR housings, we have accumulated much useful information on the relative performance of both materials, both in service and in the laboratory. This paper gives a short summary of such information along with some interesting data on ageing and pollution accumulation 2.



Insulators and profiles



The following profiles are referred to in this paper (the drawings are approximately to the same scale): XF (normal leakage profile)



XH (line post profile)



XM (current normal leakage profile) XL (long leakage profile)



XE (profile for testing only)



The tested insulators all had 16 mm rods (except XH which were 63mm), lengths were generally in the order of 500 mm. The housing materials were Sediver standard EPDM and SiR formulations, the insulators were all produced industrially.



3.



Salt-fog pollution tests



The salt-fog pollution tests were all carried out in the Sediver St. Yorre pollution chamber using the standard IEC 60507 procedure, including preconditioning. This means that SiR materials became largely hydrophilic and that for both materials any residual products from the moulding process are removed. All tests were maximum withstand tests. The results are shown in Fig 1 below in terms of withstand unified specific creepage distance (USCD). 40
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Figure 1 – Salt fog withstand characteristics of different profiles and materials (USCD)



Phase to ground withstand voltage/insulating length kV/m



In terms of USCD necessary to withstand a given salinity, it can be seen that the “normal” creepage distance XM profile gives the worst performance; the long creepage distance XL profile is better followed by the XF, XH and XE profiles. However the test results for the XF profile are older and the power supply may not have been strong enough for higher salinities. The simpler XH and XE profiles initially appear to be among the best, however they do not give much creepage per unit length – if the results are plotted as a function of insulating length, the XE profile gives the worst performance closely followed by XF and XM; then XH and finally XL with the best. To illustrate this, figure 2 shows the same results expressed in terms of kV ph-g per metre of insulating length.
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Figure 2 – Salt fog withstand characteristics of different profiles and materials (kV/m insulating length)
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It is interesting to note that the hydrophilic SiR profiles require 5% to 10% more specific creepage than their EPDM equivalents, notably at higher salinities. Since the EPDM is not totally wettable (IEC 62703 WC 4-5) and is totally unaffected by the preconditioning flashovers, the surface does not wet out completely in salt-fog tests which means that there will be some dynamic dry band formation promoting movement of partial arcs; this can retard flashover. On the other hand, the SiR can become totally hydrophilic in salt fog conditions (IEC 62703 WC6) leading to a lower flashover voltage. Another possible explanation is non-linear wetting due to variations in hydrophibicity; on porcelain insulators non-uniform surface conductance can cause up to 25% reduction in flashover strength. These results go somewhat against popular belief and underline the importance of testing for worst case conditions. Comparison with traditional glass and porcelain insulation shows that a totally hydrophilic SiR composite insulator has little or no advantage in salt-fog conditions whereas EPDM has a 10% to 15% better performance.



4.



Solid layer pollution tests



The solid layer pollution tests were all carried out in the Sediver St. Yorre and CEB pollution chambers using the standard IEC 60507 procedure. Both EPDM and SiR insulators were rubbed with jewellers “rouge” to remove any hydrophibicity before applying the pollution layer with the spray-on technique. All tests were U50 determinations by the up and down method. Tests were a carried out at different ESDD and NSDD. Figure 3 shows the results for tests on two different profiles, XE and XM. For the XE profile the SiR insulators were allowed to recover their hydrophibicity for 10 days before being tested (the EPDM insulators were left for a similar time). For the XM profile, the insulators were tested as soon as possible after application and drying of the polluting layer. NSDD = 0.97mg/cm² 30 USCD at U50 (mm/kV p-g)
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Figure 3 – Solid layer flashover characteristics of different profiles and materials (USCD) Under solid layer pollution there seems to be little difference in the behaviour of the two profiles with EPDM material or hydrophilic SiR. However if the SiR is allowed to recover its hydrophibicity we find the expected 20% to 30% advantage over hydrophilic materials.
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Figure 4 shows the same results when expressed in terms of kV/m of insulating length. In this case the difference in profile does not show up as clearly as for salt-fog tests, but the two profiles do not have a great difference in their creepage/length ratio. NSDD = 0.97mg/cm² U50 kV/m ins dist (p-g)
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Figure 4 – Solid layer flashover characteristics of different profiles and materials (kV/m insulating length) The tests on the XE profile were those used to produce figure 2-14 from CIGRE 158, which is reproduced in figure 5 - but here expressed in USCD at U50. This figure shows how the NSDD of the artificial layer influences the time needed for the SiR to transfer hydrophibicity to the pollutant layer. It also show how, for the chosen levels, the NSDD does not seem to influence flashover performance.
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Recovery time (days) Figure 5 – Influence of NSDD on Solid layer flashover characteristics and hydrophibicity transfer (Based on figure 2-14 from GIGRE 158.) As for the salt-fog tests, the argument for testing for worst case conditions is strong on the basis of these results; heavy NSDD deposits can require quite long periods of recovery, during this time the SiR “advantage “ is lost and the insulation level is little or no better than that of other materials.
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5.



Ageing and service behaviour



EPDM insulators installed in Dunkirk EdF has EPDM insulators on its 225 kV network in Dunkirk which is on of the most polluted areas in France (see Figure 6). Pollution performance has been (and still is) perfect •Typical maximum ESDD = 0.6 to 0.8 mg/cm² •NSDD = 1 to 2 mg/cm² •Insulators installed since 1991 •USCD : 48.5 mm/kV ph-g (28 mm/kV ph – ph)



Figure 6 – Pollution in Dunkirk In 2004 some more recently installed Insulators were removed from the line after 7 years of service and subjected to the rapid clean fog procedure where their 15 minute withstand value corresponded to a USCD of 11 mm/kV (ph-g) for an ESDD/NSDD of 0.07/1.8. These naturally polluted insulators have a much better performance than artificially polluted ones (see the point on the bottom left of figure 3), it is suspected that this is due to slow-dissolving salts and organic content in the pollution layer. EPDM insulators installed in California SOCAL has EPDM insulators on a 500 kV line which runs near the Valley of Fire in a desert region. The insulators were inspected after 15 years of service. This area is exposed to desert pollution and high UV. These insulators exhibited some chalking/flouring as is common with some EPDM materials and which has been considered by some as a symptom of unacceptable degradation. The following figures 7 and 8 show the results of analysis.



Insulator aspect



Pollution surface 50x magnified Figure 7 – Pollution in California - aspect
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In order to determine the degree of alteration of the insulator surface, FTIR and transmission microphotography were used. These microphotography in figure 8 showed that physical surface changes were only 160 µm deep. The FTIR analysis showed that oxidation continued another 300 µm further below the surface but with no physically detectable degradation.



160 µm



Figure 8 – Pollution in California – depth of surface modifications It can be concluded that the chalking on these insulators is actually protecting the bulk of the material.



Performance after ageing EdF performed 5000 hour ageing tests according to IEC 61109 on identical EPDM and SiR insulators. The insulators were submitted to the standard IEC 60507 salt-fog test (with preconditioning) both before and after the test in order to determine if the ageing test had had any influence on the performance of the housing material. The results are shown in Table 1 below. Table 1 – Salt-fog withstand voltages before and after ageing SALINITE 80g/l



EPDM Withstand USCD mm/kV ph-g



SILICONE Withstand USCD mm/kV ph-g



NEW, before ageing



31.3



33.3



After 5000H



28.5



33.3



It can be seen that there is no notable difference between new and aged insulator salt-fog performance. The better performance of EDPM over hydrophilic SiR found in §3 is also confirmed by these tests.
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6.



Discussion/Conclusions



It has been shown that in salt-fog tests the behaviour of EPDM and SiR insulators with the same profile is very similar once the SiR has lost it’s hydrophibicity. Contrary to the belief of many, EPDM actually performs better than SiR. The comparative behaviour of different profiles shows that it is dangerous to base conclusions on creepage distance alone. At first sight, it could appear that simpler non-alternating profiles could be adopted since they appear to need less specific creepage distance, however they do not supply as much creepage per unit length of insulation; when performance is expressed in terms of insulating length these profiles are among the worst. This is an important point to consider when designing insulation. In solid layer tests, SiR maintains an advantage over other materials, as long as it is hydrophobic. When heavily polluted by non-soluble deposits, this advantage can be greatly reduced until hydrophibicity transfer has taken place. This can take days or weeks rather than hours. Although the results shown above can be considered as strong justification for using EPDM rubbers instead of SiR, this is not the object of this paper. It is intended more to underline that fact that SiR is not the answer to all pollution problems and that alternative materials do exist. Moreover this study only concerns two materials whose manufacturer considers as being among the best available for HV insulation applications; in other words best-case insulation for worst case conditions. There are many different types of EPDM and SiR available and their properties vary greatly. This implies that it is possible to have a poor material in a worst-case pollution scenario, leading to catastrophic results. It must not be forgotten that material degradation goes hand in hand with poor pollution performance. It is easy to see that SiR is a material that behaves a bit like your bank manager, who will gladly lend you an umbrella but takes it back when it starts to rain. The hydrophobic advantage of SiR, which should mean that insulation could be designed with much lower specific creepage distance, will disappear in conditions of high pollution, heavy wetting, high partial arcing; i.e. those conditions in which this advantage is most needed. Furthermore, designing insulators with lower creepage distance leads to higher localised electric stress, the very thing which will accelerate loss of hydrophibicity and increase the risk of insulator degradation.
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